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Platinum Black
Bringing Your Teams To
Greatness

Contact
Bruno Guevremont
info@brunoguevremont.com

Speaker Coach Leader
Bruno Guevremont continues to inspire greatness on battleﬁelds and in
boardrooms with his Platinum Black Team. Building high-performance leaders and
organizations in every arena he enters.
Rekindling and sparking greatness, bridging generations, and connecting those in
in power suits with their teams on the front lines of business.
Today, Bruno as a world stage speaker and high performance coach, helps highproﬁle CEOs, executives, managers and organizations navigate a clear path to their
next level of greatness.
Sustainable peak performance is achievable Bruno and the Platinum Black team
will take you there.
High-Performance Catalyst Coaches implementing change for business with in
person workshops and one on one intensives.

Leadership
In 2013, Bruno opened his own ﬁtness facility CrossFit Stasis, where he trained clients to achieve the best versions of themselves - physically,
mentally and emotionally.
In 2016, he took his coaching role a step further, leading a team of 30 ill and injured soldiers and veterans as Captain of Team Canada at
Prince Harry’s Invictus Games. Today, Bruno continues to serve as an Ambassador of the Invictus Games, as he helps Veterans, civilians and
CEO’s alike overcome their personal blocks and uncover their greatness.
Bruno works with some of the biggest veteran organizations in the world, high proﬁle CEOs, world-class athletes and fast-tracking companies
—helping each to establish a solid foundation for sustainable peak performance.
As a nationally known public speaker and consultant, Bruno’s own performance and reputation are rising just as fast as his clientele’s.
He continues to inspire and coach individuals and organizations to achieve greatness in the areas that matter most: business, personal
ﬁnance, relationships, families, careers and well-being.

A personal triumph for Bruno
Marching to the North Pole
2016
Testing his own resilience
against mother nature

A snippet of Bruno’s Speaking Style
Bruno’s Speaking Style is adjusted to his audience
Speakers must be well aligned with their audience or risk losing the power of the message!
What topics or training do you want for your next event?
Bruno speaks on several topics blending story telling with teaching in a unique way.

Speaking Topics
Resilience
Mental Health
Health & Wellness
Work Live Balance
Post Traumatic Stress
Relationships

Building Cohesive Loyal Teams
People Synergy in Business
Leaders - Best practices
Conﬂict in the workplace
Creating Added Value
Client Best Practices

We shift the limiting beliefs and transform teams with our training and techniques
We combine multiple disciplines to create innovative solutions
“it is not about the problem you are experiencing but rather the outcomes you desire”
April Corbett Platnium Black Team Leader

Speaking For & Training the Best

Bruno Speaks People Grow

Invictus Games
Invictis Games Leader, Team Captain, ambassador and
speaker. Bruno is a constant promoter and volunteers
his time in support the the Invictus Games.
Seen her speaking in Toronto 2017

His Royal Highness Prince Harry and
Prime Minister Justin Trudeau speaking with 2016
Team Canada competitors Bruno Guévremont and
Steven Daniel at the oﬃcial launch event for
the Invictus Games Toronto 2017 on May 2, 2016

Bell Let’s Talk
Bell Let’s Talk does extensive work in the Mental Health Arena

Bruno has been involved with this organization since 2015 .
He started as a volunteer and now carries on as a
Key Note Speaker.

Workshop & Intensives
Workshops/Training Days
Call them whatever you need to, the fact of the
matter is that we, as leaders, in times of struggle
tend to do whatever it is we have always done.
When businesses need to solve a culture or conﬂict
issue within a company, it needs to be done with new
approaches and leaders from outside the company.

Intensive
When you are not sure what you and your business
May need, Bruno will meet with you, live, for up to 2 hours.
First hour is to go over what you are struggling with.
Following that Bruno will lay out an implementation plan
laying out the solutions. Along with Ala Carte pricing
tailored to your situation.

First get to know Bruno!
Bruno offers complimentary connection calls. We want to ensure that you, your culture and your needs
Are a good ﬁt for what Platinum Black & Bruno have to offer!

We are here to serve you
and your business
Find us on Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/PlatinumBlackLeaders/

Bruno on LinkedIn

https://www.linkedin.com/in/coachbrunoguevremont/

Complimentary One on One Assessment
Please email your contact information to
info@brunoguevremont.com
We will get back to you to book your call

Thank you for checking us out.
We look forward to hearing from you soon!

